muzeum@skoda-auto.cz
muzeum.skoda-auto.cz
muzeum.skoda-auto.com
GPS: 50°25’7.615”N,
14°54’50.838”E
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Photographs
Photographing for private pur
poses (excluding use of a tri
pod, auxiliary flash or lighting)
is permitted. Photographing
for any other purpose will
require prior permission from
museum management.

Adults

Reduced *

70 CZK

35 CZK

Museum tour in Czech

100 CZK

50 CZK

Museum tour in other languages

130 CZK

65 CZK

Museum and factory tour in Czech

140 CZK

70 CZK

Museum and factory tour in other languages

200 CZK

100 CZK

20 CZK

20 CZK

Museum tour for nursery-school children
Family ticket

175 CZK

175 CZK

Annual ticket

280 CZK

140 CZK
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* Reduced: Reduced rates for children

ŠKODA MUSEUM
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Centre
Motorway
City street
Railway

15 years and under, students 26 years

Jičínská

Jičín

Free admission: Free admission for holders of ZTP, ZTP/P cards and 1 escort,
children 6 years and under, journalists, museum staff, gallery and monument

and under, senior citizens 65 years

institution staff (on presentation of AMG, NPÚ cards), 1 bus driver in

and older, ŠKODA AUTO staff

the case of group visits, 1 travel agency escort, two escorts per school group.

(on presentation of identification).

English

Materials are available for
studying by prior appointment
by telephone.

Visitor services
T +420 326 831 134, 135, 137
The following are available on
prior appointment:
> guided museum tours
> excursions through ŠKODA
production halls for groups of
visitors over 10 years of age,
for individuals over 10 years of
age, but only on working days
> visits of the depositories including prototypes on display
> museum visits including
work sheets for children from
nursery schools / primary
schools
> museum tours for blind visitors
> tour of Na Karmeli educational
centre
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Access to the museum and
the permanent exhibition are
barrier-free.

Admission without guide fee

D11

D5

Plzeň

VÁCLAV Café | Restaurant
T +420 731 156 610

Admissions

Liberec
Mladá Boleslav
Praha

Museum shop
T +420 326 832 038
Selection of literature, promo
tional items and souvenirs.

Company archives
T +420 326 831 183
archiv@skoda-auto.cz

ŠKODA MUSEUM
Tradition | Evolution | Precision

T +420 326 832 038
F +420 326 832 039

ŠKODA MUSEUM
0900 – 1700 hrs,
daily except December 24 th ,
25 th , 26 th and January 1 st ,
open until 1400 hrs on December 31 st .

ŠKODA MUSEUM
Guide

INFORMATION
Admissions and opening hours

GETTING HERE
Contact and access

ŠKODA MUSEUM
Tř. Václava Klementa 294
293 60 Mladá Boleslav
Czech Republic
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Tradition
This space is dedicated to the
brand’s tradition. Three pairs
of cars represent the brand
world of ŠKODA . Fascinating
cars, large and small exhibits
tell their own stories, of proud
car owners, of special aspects
in everyday tales, of challenges
taken and mastered. These
are the stories that together
make up the biography of the
ŠKODA brand.

Evolution
This space is the exhibition’s
core, enabling the experie nce
of the brand’s evolution,
spanning from founders
Laurin and Klement and their
first bicycles to the future
of mobility. Milestones of vehicle design are at the focus
of this walk through history,
complem ented by clever technical innovations characteristic
of ŠKODA. A wealth of films
and photos brings fascinating
cars back to life.

Precision
This space provides detailed
proof that the museum is
housed in historic former pro
duction halls. The workshop
is the place where tradition
is nurtured as classic cars are
restored. It is also about
the pleasure of engaging in
a trip through time driving
a vintage car on today ’s roads.
Also visible here, however, is
the making of cars at Mladá
Boleslav plant, both then and
now.

Media stations
Navigate the world of
ŠKODA via touchscreen:
From the past to
the future of mobility
Language selection
CZ, EN, GER
Topic selection
touch to select
Scroll through pages
pull to the left / right
Back to topic selection
pull down

ŠKODA MUSEUM
Welcome to the authentic location

ŠKODA MUSEUM
Living automobile history

1

In 1895, Václav Klement and
Václav Laurin founded their
business here in Mladá
Boleslav. This makes ŠKODA
one of the oldest and most
traditionrich automobile
brands in the world. ŠKODA
Museum brings the past to life
in an authentic place, namely
the former production halls,
where cars were made as late
as in 1928. Immediately adjacent, the company ’s largest
and most modern plant continues this history, churning
out new ŠKODAs day after day.

However, history is always in
motion even in the museum
thanks to special exhibitions
and event series and last but
not least the exchange of
exhibits that provide inspiration and variety all year long.
Tours in different languages
are available as are tours for
groups and children. An ideal
complement to a museum
visit is a tour of the adjacent
ŠKODA production at Mladá
Boleslav, uniting yesterday
and today in a fascinating trip
through automobile history.

